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Abstract 
One of the most important problems in architectural education is that students do not have the ability to transfer theoretical 
knowledge into practice. Architectural students generally have some difficulties about creating their own design ideas due to their 
habit of learning by rote instilled by their pre-university education.  
Students cannot find enough encouragement and ability to develop individual projects as a new design which uses all kinds of 
information from previous periods. For example, in architectural education students need to use the basic design principles 
learned from the first level all the way up to the final level, and even for their whole lives. Students have to acquire some skills 
such as drawing and design in addition to their theoretical training. In their architectural education, students need to design and 
draw through learning by trial and error in addition to their theoretical training. In this study, the emphasis will generally be on 
the rules of transferring theoretical knowledge into practice, and some advice will be given on this subject.   
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1. Introduction 
In the last few decades, universities have made important efforts to improve the quality of design education. 
Concepts such as innovative ideas, emotional intelligence and creativity have started to be seen as very important in 
recent years. (Yürekli and Yürekli, 2004; Casakin and Kreitler, 2009). Creativity and design courses are the 
backbone of architectural education. Architectural design involves some concrete skills, including knowledge of 
drafting, architectural materials and structural elements, as well as other abstract elements such as time, space, 
environment and character (Yürekli and Yürekli, 2004). The architectural design process needs to interpret the 
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theoretical knowledge, foresight of future and the culture of the person involved. Students who have an education 
based on memorizing from the kindergarten to university will have some difficulties with this, particularly at the 
beginning of the design process, and in making an interpretation of theoretical knowledge. One of the aims of 
contemporary higher education, and design education in particular, includes directing students to tools which can 
stimulate research for creative solutions, as well as providing a solid scientific basis for the decision-making process. 
Every student should be able to implement this design process when the design problem is put forward. The required 
knowledge is given to the student in the theoretical courses in the architectural department curriculum, but 
theoretical knowledge which is memorized and then forgotten in order to pass the course without acquiring adequate 
motor skill abilities, even with revision, cannot be included in the design process. When theoretical knowledge is 
given to students during the design process as and when the students need it, the solution to the design may provide 
better results. Generally, this involves the implementation of learning to design though trial and error, and allowing 
criticism of the project or design instead of learning to design in the design studios from tutors.  
In the study of architecture as part of the design process, in order to ensure the transition between theoretical and 
practical emphasis on the practical application of theory in architectural education, as well as to give a short 
historical summary of the architectural education, advice will be given on the deliberate relationship between 
creativity and knowledge in architectural design and how to use it. 
2. Architectural Education, Creativity and Knowledge 
A method similar to general 20th century architectural education was implemented for the first time in the The 
Ecole des Beaux-Art Architectural School (Uluoğlu, 1990).  The relationship between the student-lecturer (master-
apprentice) started to gain importance at the Bauhaus. In the Bauhaus Teaching Theory, which was developed with 
Gestalt perception hypothesis, students had an education through stages covering all the necessary practical and 
scientific education for apprenticeship, journeyman and master.  The Bauhaus Teaching Theory brought some 
innovations to architectural education, unlike the Ecole des Beaux-Art Architectural School Education style, as 
instead of the imitation of classical architecture to actively create a new project by students, the master was more 
passive, being a guide to the student in the design process.  From the 19th century onwards in Western Europe, the 
architectural profession and education involved improvement and change with small difficulties. Architectural 
education in Turkey, and the continued relationship between master and apprentice started with the trial and error 
method in 1883 at “Sanayii Nefise Mektebi (Mimar Sinan Üniversitesi)”, then in 1942 at “İstanbul Teknik Okulu 
(İstanbul Teknik Üniversitesi)”, then in 1945 “Yıldız Teknik Üniversitesi” and in 1956 at “Orta Doğu Teknik 
Üniversitesi” (Dikmen, 2011). This has improved and changed day by day with the new architectural departments in 
Turkey. 
The concept of creativity is very important for the architectural profession, and architecture is also sometimes 
used instead of creativity as meaning. From the beginning with “De Stijl” in the 20th century, almost all of 
architectural understanding has tried to provide some solutions concentrating on necessity for a small group people. 
"De Stijl", "Bauhaus", "Purism", which emerged in the 20th century, and functionalism are the common bases for 
this architectural understanding (Erkman, 1982), and are still used in many educational institutions. This situation is 
often not good enough, with creativity the most relevant factor in terms of psychological and social needs (Ayıran, 
1985). Functionalism in the 21st century, despite the effectiveness of other current architectural understandings 
(post-modernism, etc.) is still used because functionalism is a necessity but not sufficient. Nowadays, the concept of 
creativity has to find a new architectural solution for the wider society. 
In general, the meaning of creativity is emerging as a feature most looked for especially in the world marketing 
sector (Craft, 2003). People are now spending money by tending towards different, innovative products. According 
to the National Advisory Committee for Creative and Cultural Education (NACCCE), the definition of creativity is 
“imaginative activity fashioned so as to produce outcomes both original and of value” (NACCCE, 1999; Craft 
2003). MacKinnon describes creativity as a combination of arts, sciences, technology, and psychological testing 
(Mondy et al., 1953, Alomar, 2003).  
The interaction consist of the following variables inherent in creativity; cognitive (intelligence-information-
technical skills-specific capabilities), personal (political and religious factors-cultural factors-socio-economic 
factors) and environmental (intrinsic motivation-belief-personal creativity feature) (Eysenck, 1994; Kahvecioğlu, 
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2001; Meng, 2007; Önal, 2011). If student don’t learn to understand the cognitive variables of creativity such as 
knowledge and technical drawing skill, she/he cannot be successful enough at design, due to a lack of ability of the 
structural knowledge and presentation even if she/he has the innate ability of creativity. Architectural education 
should give students cognitive development, and the ability to use it in the creative process.  
3. Conclusion 
Generally, creative thinking is believed to occur within a good knowledge hardware. However, every person who 
has the knowledge cannot create innovative designs. For that reason, it has been shown in a study by Weisberg 
(2004) titled “Creativity and Knowledge: A Challenge to Theories”, knowledge does not bring creativity every time, 
and it is not to possible to explain creativity exactly. Weisberg (2004) said, ‘if we wanted to explain the problem 
maybe we could say “creativity is a phenomenon. In architectural education, if the knowledge is given to the student 
first, then a creative action is expected from student after a few weeks, the solution is often not so good, and 
suffering from the lack of integration of knowledge and application. The result of the design can be more successful 
if you provide the knowledge when the student needs it. But of course, we must not ignore some personal flair or 
creativity. It is not possible to expect the same improvement from every student, but it is observed that in design 
courses, knowledge which is given at right time is from increases the success ratio of the result of the design.”’     
As a result, giving the knowledge to the student on time as a seminar etc., referring the student to research and 
gaining the habit of doing research, providing integration between theoretical and practical courses, and using 
theoretical knowledge in the practical application of design will promote a certain amount of creativity.  All authors 
are required to complete the Procedia exclusive license transfer agreement before the article can be published, which 
they can do online. This transfer agreement enables Elsevier to protect the copyrighted material for the authors, but 
does not relinquish the authors’ proprietary rights. The copyright transfer covers the exclusive rights to reproduce 
and distribute the article, including reprints, photographic reproductions, microfilm or any other reproductions of 
similar nature and translations. Authors are responsible for obtaining from the copyright holder, the permission to 
reproduce any figures for which copyright exists. 
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